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getting acquainted withA

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”.

Tour request will bring it by return mail 
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Deceived

Disowned

True as Steel!
CHAPTER 

DECEIVED AMD
XVI. 
DISOWNED.

Just then a young carter came 
past who had evidently heard the 
news.

1 seen Mr. Reuben, squire,” he said 
respectfully. “I seen him late last 
night"

’Where?” asked his master.
“At the crossroads, sir," was the
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reply.
All the men, who had still lingered, 

and Farmer Styles as well, drew near.
“A mistake, surely,” said old Gril- 

ey. “It isn’t likely he’d be so far 
from home after his adventures in the 
mih stream.”

“No, I bean’t mistaken, sir,” said 
the man, firmly though respectfully. 
“An’ what’s more, he warn’t alone. 
Polly Styles was with him, and she’ll 
say the same.”

“My Polly!” gasped Farmer Styles, 
his face now almost purple.

“Yes, sir,” said the man. “I seed 
’em both standing near a hedge— 
quite lover-like, they was—an’ I 
wouldn’t even call ’em a good night, 
’cos I says to myself, ‘two’s company, 
three’s none,’ and so----- ”

He was interrupted by a sharp cry 
from the farmer.

“My Polly!” he cried. “It’s false! 
I won’t believe It! She’s the best girl 
as ever was born. Don't you dare tell
me she’s gone wrong. She—she---- ”
but here words failed him, and he 
fell gasping and unconscious to the 
ground.

Gently they raised the stricken 
man, and Sir Edwin bade the carter 
drive him up to his own farm. Gril- 
ey, who had been most assiduous in 
his offers of help, hobbled alongside 
of Sir Edwin, who seemed lost In 
melancholy thoughts.

“This Is very painful, Sir Edwin,” 
he croaked. “Such vile ingratitude to 
poor old Farmer Styles. I don’t won-

were neither accounts nor mener. Sir 
Edwin stood staring at it dazedly, 
smitten with grief. j '

“To think that I have been so de
ceived,” he murmured. "It isn’t pos
sible a man ceuld be such a hero, and 
yet such a thief! Oh, Reuben, Reu
ben!”

A shadow thrown across the room 
startled him. He looked up, and saw 
old Griley standing on the terrace 
outside the open window. He frown
ed at the intrusion, but the old stew
ard’s words disarmed him.

“I beg your pardon, Sir Edwin,” he 
said; “but I ventured to follow you, 
to ask if I could be of any use to 
you.”

"No, thank you,” returned Sir Ed4 
win coldly. \

“I hope things are. not so bad 
they looked,” said old Griley.

“They are worse,” burst out the 
baronet impetuously. “The man has 
deceived us alL He has stolen and 
lied!—unless, of course, there is some 
explanation. I don’t know what to 
think."

“At any rate, sir,” said Griley soft
ly, “I think, if I were you, I would 
keep the affair as secret as possible 
for the present See how it has af
fected you—you got fond of the young 
villain—and perhaps the news would 
upset Miss Seymour In her weak 
state—she was taken with him, too.” 
Sir Edwin groaned aloud as he turned 
away; he, too, feared the effect of this 
news on his beloved daughter.

“Why should she know It Sir Ed
win?*’ said the other insinuatingly. 
“Keep It from her, sir, till she’s bet
ter. I’d have kept the poaching busi
ness' from her if I could—for, of 
course, he took the hare. Ah, sgd 
there’s many another trick I could tell 
you about him----- ’’

“I won’t hear them,” Sir Edwin 
said, almost fiercely.

“Quite right sir, and I won’t dis
tress you about them; and as I said, 
it’s quite bad enough, as it is, for you, 
without Miss Seymour being harass
ed.”

“How can I prevent her knowing?" 
demanded Sir Edwin. “She’ll miss 
him about the place.”

"Say you've sent him to London, 
sir; and If you’ll leave It to me, I’ll 
arrange things. Leave Farmer Styles 
to me, and I’ll write to the squire, and 
ask him to make inquiries for the girl 
in London."

“Thank you,” said Sir Edwin sadly. 
“I shall at least be grateful for your

“Why didn't you reet a bit?"
“Why should IT" was the almost 

fierce reply. “Do you think Pm to be 
knocked silly, Just for a bit of an un
grateful girl?"

“Poor Polly—-don’t be too bard on 
her,” said Sir Edwin. “I will go to 
London and search tor her.”

"Save ’eeself the trouble, squire,’ 
said Farmer Styles sternly. “PoHy*ll 
never eat bite nor snp 'neath my 
rooftree ag’in. It’s alius bin an hon
est house and I’ll have no finger of 
scorn pointed at it. Don’t let her name 
be heard by my ears ag’in—I’ve said 
my say, sod Pve done with *er. But 
the rnxn as has done thjte: his reckon
in’* to come, an* it shall be a heavy 
one.” J ■

He relapsed Into silence, and Sir 
Edwin deemed it best to leave him 
alone. He had his own troubles to 
face; for he knew that Olive’s grat
itude to Reuben who had saved her 
life would he turned almost to bitter
ness when she heard of his downfall, 
as hear she mnst In time.

Slowly he retraced his steps and 
went up to Olive’s room. As he had 
expected, her first thought was for 
Reuben.

“Did you see him, father?* she ask
ed.

“No, dear,” he replied. “I find he 
has gone up to London. You will be 
able to thank him for youyself- 
when he comes back.”

He turned away as he spoke, -so he 
did not see how the tears of disap- 

M pointaient welled up into Olive’s eyes. 
In her present weakness the shock 
was great; and her father, thinking 
from her silence that she wished to 
sleep, tiptoed out of the room, and 
prepared to depart for London.

He was sad at heart, for no man 
likes to be deceived, and Sir Edwin 
had taken a sincere liking to the 
young horse rider of the downs.

Pape’s Diapepsi* 
lor Indigestion Or 
Sour, Arid Stomach

five minutes! No dyspepsia, 
heartburn or any stom

ach misery.

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s 
when'you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If yohr stomach is in a continuons 
revolt—it yon can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
pepsln. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It's because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store, ft Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
core known. It acts almost like ma
gic—it is a scientific, harmless and 
pleasant stomach preparation which 
truly belongs in every home.

der you feel it, after being so kind 
to him, too. I only hope you haven’t hel» ln (Iuarter- but 1 mu8t con'

■

been deceived by him In the money 
matters.”

“No, no,"- said Sir Edwin, "the ac
counts are all right” Then he re
membered that several large pay
ments for stock had been made only 
yesterday morning, and that Reuben 
had not handed him the money. "If 
you’ll excuse me," he said courteous
ly, and he left Griley bowing respect
fully and rubbing his hands, while a 
malignant smile lit up the old stew
ard’s face.

Sir Edwin, with heart full of dread, 
made his way to the library, and hur
ried to the drawer in which Reuben’s 
accounts were kept For a minute he 
hesitated, as If he feared to open it, 
then, with an effort, he pulled out the 
drawer. It was quite empty; there

sider what to do for the beet’
Old Griley bowed respectfully, and 

took himself off, delighted with the 
success of his plot A letter went to 
John Verner that night and one also 
to Morgan, bidding him keep Polly 
out of sight, and not to let her write 
home.

Poor Sir Edwin decided to hush the 
matter up in his own way. The men 
were soon disposed of; <Ae and all 
had promised not to gossip, especial
ly in the hearing ef Miss Olive, whom 
it would doubtless make ill again. 
Then he proceeded to Farmer Styles 
to see how he was. To his surprise, 
he found the old man working in his 
fields, hard and sullen looking.

“Farmer, farmer!” cried Sir Ed
win, dismayed at the change in him.

KEEPING SOLDIERS STRONG
Early in the world-war cod liver oil was selected to 

fortify the health of soldiers against the rigors and 
exposure of camp life and to help build up enduring strength.scornsEMULSION

m

that actually guarantees the richest quality of pure Cod 
Uver Oil, aid is skilfully emulsified to promote prompt assimi

lation which is always difficult with the raw oil ♦ 
Scott’» Emulsion is famous for putting power in 

^ the blood to thwart colds,' grippe, pneumonia and 
hint? is free from harmful drugs.

"'- Ont. - * e

CHAPTER XVII.
BÇINED.

JOHN VERNER, Esquire, of the 
Grange, director of half a dozen com
panies and a dozen charitable institu 
tiens, owner of the grand carriage 
and horses which filled the hearts of 
the city clerks with admiration and 
envy, sat ln the library of his town 
bouse, with his account books and 
prospectuses before him, and that 
day's Times In his hand.

The hand trembled a little as it 
held the crisp newspaper; but the 
face was harder and colder than ever, 
and In the steely eyes was a cruel 
glint which told of a purpose dark, 
sinister, unchangeable.

While he read, a smile unlocked his 
lips, and at one paragraph of the 
money article he laid the paper down 
and leaned back in his chair.

“The time was ripe," he mused 
“Quite ripe. Panics everywhere— 
everywhere; it was only natural that 
we should tall with the rest” 1

A small electric bell placed near 
him tinkled melodiously, and Inter
rupted his reverie. He rose and 
opened the door, and Mr. Normanby 
sauntered In.

"Good morning," he said, ln his 
careless tone. “I’m late.”

“It does not matter," said John 
Verner. “There Is plenty of time.”

“Ah!” returned Mr. Normanby. 
"Well”—he glanced at the Times— 
“how is the city?”

“Very unsettled," said John Verner, 
eyeing him with a cunning air. “Very 
unsettled. Quite a panic—ahem!"

“You expect him up to-day, I see,’ 
said Normanby.

“Yes, I am afraid my dear friend 
will be alarmed by the news ln this 
day’s city article, and will come up 
to town.”

“Your ‘dear friend' will, no doubt 
Wh«* a lucky thing that you should 
have put him on his guard three days 
ago, eh!"

“Yea, very lucky," said John Ver
ner, turning pale. “Hush! here Is 
some one.”

"How do yon know?" asked Nor
manby.

“By this bell,” said John Verner. 
“It is an electric one, and communi
cates with a knob in the passage lead
ing to this room. When a foot treads 
upon that mat outside I know it”

"Excellent" said Mr. Normanby.
“Hush! get in here and go around. 

If it is he, you can come in ten min
utée."

"Is all prepared?” asked Normanby, 
with a smile.

"Yea, yee!" said John Verner 
craftily. "Go!” Here he is!"

In another minute, a* Normanby 
stepped through a doorway into a 
passage which led hack to the front 
hall, the door of the room opened, 
aad a servant ushered ln Sir Edwin-

“My dear Sir Edwin, how are you?" 
exclaimed John Verner, clasping his 
hand and shaking it

‘Not very well—worried and har
assed," replied Sir Edwin.

‘Oh, of course; how could it be 
otherwise?” rejbined John Verner, 
drawing a chair for Sir Edwin near 
the fire, and sinking into his own. “It 
has been a dreadful time—dreadful! 
What an escape!"

‘Yes, thank Heaven! It was a 
deadly one,” said Sir Edwin, thinking 
that the allusion was to Olive’s acci
dent

‘Yes, everything is dark and very 
gloomy now, and I don’t know when 
we shall right ourselves. You have 
seen the paper, of courser’

T cannot say I have," said Sir Ed
win; “for I came to town quite sud
denly, and read my letters In thé 
train.”

“Bad news everywhere," said John 
Verner, shaking his head and raising 
his hands, to drop them again with a 
grave earnestness. ^‘Ruin every
where. Yes, it was a lucky escape 
tof both of ua.” t

it. Sir Edwin looted puzzled. ,r
“Are things wrong in the city?” he 

asked.
"Wrong Is not the word,” said John 

Verner, trying to meet the anxious 
eye of his dupe, but failing in cour
age, and glancing nervouily at the 
fire. “Panic upon panic; bank after 
bank! There are three gone this 
morning, and not a thousand pounds 
to be had. Oh, there never was such 
a time! I am so glad that I was in 
town. If I had been at the Grange 
when the Great Eastern Bank failed, 
I should not have known it in time, 
and we should have both been ruined 

nearly so/’
“The Great Eastern Bank failed!" 

exclaimed Sir Edwin, turning pale.
“Yes. I wrote you three days ago,” 

said John Verner, staring at him.
“Wrote to me!" exclaimed Sir Ed

win.
"Yes, of course. Why, good heav

ens! You don’t mean to say that you 
haven't got the letter?”

(To be Continued.)

A Child’s Tongue 
Shows il Liver or 

Bowels Are Active
If cross, feverish, sick, bilious, give 

fruit laxative at 
once.

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they Jove its pleasant taste 
tod it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, Mother! It coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and ln a few hours all the 
foal, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, aad you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
la full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
remember, a good "inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor-
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GOOD DRESS FOB THE 6B0W- 
ING GIRL.
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2269—Brilliantine, plaid or checked 
suiting, gabardine, poplin, voilo or 
serge, are nice for this style. The 
waist is made with Norfolk plaits, 
and is lengthened by a gathered skirt, 
in moyenage effect. The closing is ef
fected with a shield, under the front 
The sleeve, as one-piece model, is 
finished with a smart cuff.

This Pattern is cut ln 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 10 will require 
314 yards of 44-inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration amiled 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
In silver or stamps.

A NEAT HOUSE DRESS.

/

2281

2281—Now that housework has béen 
promoted to domestic science, women 
are taking more Interest ln the style 
and kind of garments for home work. 
The model hero portrayed has reversi
ble fronts, good lines, ample fulness, 
and may be made with the sleeve ln 
wrist or elbow length. Linen, khaki, 
drill, percale, lawn; dimity, cashmere 
and flannelette may bo employed, but 
the wash fabrics are most satisfactory 
for service and laundering.

The Pattern Is cut in 7 sizes: S4, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6% yards 
of 44-inch material. The skirt por
tions measure about 2% yards at the 
toot.

A pattern of this illustrtation mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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POSITIVE SALE!
Extensive Timber Limit, to

rn* syrup of Figs” handy; they know: gether with Freeholds, on the 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick. waterside, of South and West 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist ' Rivera, Hall’s Bay ; apply early 
for a 60-cent bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs," which has directions 
fpr babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here, so 
dont be fooled; Get the ’genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany." j

APPLES -Rosy- APPLES I
Received to-day a shipment of the favorite RED 

KING APPLES—Large and Small; also RED WAG
NERS, BALDWINS.

Good keeping stock. Get your supply NOW while 
the mild weather lasts.

EDWIN MURRAY.

IVe are showing for Xmas Trade
a nice assortment of

Silverware & Carvers.

Marmalade Dishes ' 
Cream & Sugar Dishes 

Cake Baskets 
Sugar Spoons 

Pepper and Salts 
Napkin Rings 

Epemes. 
lam Spoons 
Pie Servers

Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

Sugar Basins 
Teapots ,y - 

CoffeePots 1- 
Pickle Forks v ' 

Salvers V' 
Butter Dishes 

Pickle Jars 
Butter Knives. -V 
Fruit Knives x- 
Biscuit Jars

On the above goods we are giving a 
Discount of 10 per cent for Xmas week 
only

Briar Pipes 
tobacco Pouches 

Cigar Holders 
Cigarette Holders

Shaving Sets 
Razors -V 

BiU Cases 
Needle Cases, Etc.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Department.\

decl4,f,m,w

Kerosene Stationary ENGINES.
ALSO

Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma
chinery Co., Manufacturers of

Saw Mill and Cooperage Machinery oi 
all kinds._______ __

ALSO

Complete Electric Lighting Plants,
with Storage Battery._______

A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s

Warner’s Rusl-Prool Corsets.
A Work-a-Day Corset

as well as for Dress.

Warner’s Corsets are made to 
wear, not to rust, break or tear. 
You may pay all kinds of money 
for a Corset but you will never 
have a better fitting, a better 
wearing, or a more comfortable 
Corset than a Warner’s.

We can give you any Waro- 
ier’s style that is correct for 
^fashion and your figure, and we 
i confidently expect to fill every 
f Corset requirement with a 
Warner’s Rust-Proof, so remark- 

, 11 able are they in shape, comfort
^ and wear.

Price ; $1.50 per pair npv

\

MIS ABB’S LLNldENV
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CUBE*

Thoughts Upon
the Ti

(By PATBIOT.)
•^hat a "tempest In a teap 

worthy politicians have serve 
B* the past tew days! In the | 
comes next in importance to 
Menus which are now served 
every day. The principal f 
the drama is not worth the iu 
0,0 newspapers have waste 
him. Briefly the story is as 
Sir Edward Morris was re-ell 
power as Premier in 1913. Inj 
1914 the present Great Worlf 
broke out, and in common wit! 
premiers in the Colonies and 
Ions of the Empire, the respc 
yes of the Premier increased 
dredfold. Being an astute poj 
Sir Edward Morris cleverly I 
big public duties by delegatinl 
to a body of private citizel 
patriotic Committee—who we* 
responsible to the Législature! 
,ame sense as he, the Premie 
Mg election, over four years 
Edward has spent a great deal 
time in England, where he hai 
tor Interviews with the Nod 
newspaper reporters. Last Maj 
tver, he returned to Newfou| 
The House of Assembly met 
iOth and although it was opej 
late ln the summer, practical!! 
Ing was done, owing to the ad 
put up by Dr. Lloyd and Mr. I 
tor a general election to takol 
last fall. This agitation if 
about a coalition of partie^ 
equal representation ln the 
411 arrangements for the cd 
leems to have been left by ttl 
Government In the hands of til 
püer, who, It now appears, 
promised Messrs. Lloyd and 
that he would resign the Prem 
,t the end of the year, and no 
Dr. Lloyd as his successor | 
apologies to Charles Wesley 
led to say: ■

\ i
“How easy now are Premiers il 

By man’s or woman’s whim. I 
Morris his hands on Ltoyd had I 

But who laid hands on himj

Though absent from the Col 
past"four months, and practical! 
Ing no part ln the Government.! 
has been able to have his nj 
Dr. Lloyd made Premier. To 
the faith which his party mu 
had in him as a Leader, it 
they did not even enquire fr 
upon what terms the coalitio^ 
brought about It would appea 

® outsider that he broke failli 
them, yet even that does not 1 
majority of his followers from! 
Ing out his wishes, viz., to h 
Lloyd made Premier.

The position at present is thi 
Coaker and his followers, thoi 
weaker party numerically, fini) | 
self in pqssession of the Gove 
In the battle of wits Mr. Coa’ 
Dr. Lloyd have won out, and t 
nant of the so-called People’s 
have no one to blame but ther 
for the position ln which the; 
find themselves. They placed 
like faith in their leader, whei 
experience should have taughi 
otherwise.

Truly when one comes to 
about It seriously, It Is not 
considering. It Is only one of tj 
Premier's old, stale tricks, wlj 
would not be able to pull off 
perlenced politicians. The n 
tion from the cabinet of Messn 
nett, Squires and Gibbs is ttj 
thing left for them to do.

Meantime the Hun Is 
troops on the Western Front 
tory to striking another blov 
Allies. Our own war-worn an 
scarred boys are there doing t 
ty like men whilst the local p 
Is wasting time ^senseless sql 
at Home. *

“All thoughts of ill, all evil d^ 
That have their roots In thou 

ill; ■ ,Whatever hinders or impedes ! 
The action of the nobler iv|

All these must first be tramplel 
Beneath our feet, if we woul 

In the bright fields of fair rc| 
The right of eminent domain

Llewellyn CJubl
At the regular weekly mee^ 

Llewelyn Club held last night 
on Wood Hall the comedy: “A 
Arrival" was reproduced. The I 
ent characters were represent; 
Messrs, F. M. Stirling, R. W. 
Reg. Dowden, R. Clarke, W. 
Ung, P. E. Rendell and G. C.

Before commencing the com^ 
orchestra rendered several so 
following which a musical du 
given by Hon. A. W. and Mrsl 
The audience, though not lai] 
Predated the performance.

Concert at the
Aula Ma^

A large audience, includil 
Grace the Archbishop and s^ 
tended the concert held in 
Maxima, St. Son’s College, la 
ih aid of the Presentation 

he performers had to red 
though special mentlo 

of Misées Ryan, 
i Mrs. (Capt) Martin, 
Sullivan and BradshaJ 

t H. M. 8. Briton was 
1 in no email degree tor 
ot the concert.


